
11 Keith St, Schofields

Stunning 28SQ Metricon Masterpiece On A Generous
478m2 Block !

It's an absolute pleasure to bring to market for the first time this elegant,

modern and versatile single level home on a massive 478sqm block of land

in one of the most sort after streets in Schofields. Only 4 years old and

designed with the large family in mind this superb home is must to inspect

featuring :

* Generous formal and informal living areas with high ceilings, quality

flowing timber floors and carpets

* 4 Extra large bedrooms plus study nook, master bedroom having a stylish

and generous en-suite with oversize shower and walk in robes completely

fitted out with custom cabinetry

* Master chefs gas kitchen with oversize Caesarstone bench tops, glass

splash back and quality stainless steel Fisher and Paykel appliances as well

as a plethora of storage space including a walk in pantry

* Grand meals and family spaces flowing through double sliding doors to

the bright and airy alfresco  

* Fully landscaped north facing gardens with timber decking privately

overlooking the Blue Mountains

* A dedicated Media room with the option to acquire the state of the art 130"

screen and 4K componentry

* Double remote garage including multiple shelving and internal access

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 515

Land Area 478 m2

Floor Area 260 m2

Agent Details

James Sotiropoulos - 0438 661 425

Office Details

Kellyville

Shop 7 /50 Windsor Rd Kellyville

NSW 2155 Australia 

02 8824 4222
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